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LATE 1970s and 1980s intensified internationalcompetition in
motor vehicle manufacturingand sales was reflectedby an increase in
the shareof the Americanmarketcapturedby imports.' Some analysts
argued that this increase reflected the low productivityof American
automobileproducerscomparedwith that of Japaneseand otherforeign
companies. Inflexible work rules or the adversarialnature of labormanagementrelationswas often blamed.2

IN THE

Financial support for this research was provided by the International Motor Vehicle
program, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
1. Imports rose from 15.2 percent of passenger car sales in the United States in 1970
to 28.3 percent in 1986; Ward's Automotive Yeartbook(Detroit: Ward's Communication,
1971), p. 57; (1987), p. 194.
2. William J. Abernathy, Kim B. Clark, and Alan M. Kantrow estimated that U.S.
automakers required 1.61 times the labor used by Japanese firms to produce a small car in
1981; see Industriicl Renaissance: Prodlucing a ComnpetitiveFlutlurefor America (Basic
Books, 1983), p. 61. Using data from the level of the individual firm to estimate a
multiproduct cost function and factor demand equations, Clifford Winston and others
found Japanese labor 1.36 times more productive than American labor in automobile
production; see BlindIntersection? Policy anidthe Alutomobile Indiustiy (Brookings, 1987),
p. 16. Also see Alan Altshuler and others, The Futlure of tlhe Automobile (MIT Press,
1984). J. R. Norsworthy and Craig A. Zabala estimated that U.S. auto companies lost
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The managementsof the Americanauto companies apparentlyaccepted the propositionthat industrialrelations practices on the shop
floorcontributedsignificantlyto theircompetitiveproblems.In the 1980s
they argued that better practices were necessary to avoid layoffs and
furthererosions in marketshare.3Often theirargumentsled to changes
in industrial relations that gave managements greater discretion in
allocatingworkers(andlessened the power of formalnegotiatedrules),
increasedthe pace of work, and attemptedto facilitategreatercooperation between mapagementand the work force.4These new work rules
and the pay concessions that often accompaniedthem received wide
attention in the press, in part because the auto industryhad been the
pacesetterin collective bargainingsince WorldWarII.s
Americanmanagementgenerallyfocused its efforts to improveshop
floorpracticeson reducingthe numberofjob classifications,hopingthat
such reductionswould lead to lower costs. In a numberof plants they
pressedfor the introductionof team systems of workorganizationand a
lesseningof the importanceof seniorityrightsin intraplanttransfersand
promotions.6

The auto industry'sefforts to improvecompetitivenessby changing
industrialrelations practices likely will continue as a result of new
between $2 billion and $5 billion in profits in the 1970s because of poor industrial relations;
see "Worker Attitudes, Worker Behavior, and Productivity in the American Automobile
Industry, 1959-1976," Indlistriial and Labor Relations Review, vol. 38 (July 1985), pp.
544-57. Also see Harry C. Katz, Shifting Gears: Changing Labor Relations in the U.S.
Automobile Industuy (MIT Press, 1985); and Michael J. Piore and Charles F. Sabel, The
Second InduistriialDivide: Possibilities for Prosperity (Basic Books, 1984).
3. Katz, Shifting Gears, pp. 49-72.
4. Wage settlements also reflected the effects of more intense foreign competition. In
national contracts after 1980 the International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and
Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UAW) negotiated wage increases with
Chrysler, General Motors, and Ford that were smaller than the 3 percent annual improvement factor plus cost-of-living increases common in contracts from 1948 through 1979.
These pay concessions were accompanied by the introduction of profit-sharing and job
security programs.
5. For example, the automobile industry was the first major American industry to have
cost-of-living adjustment escalators in a collective bargaining agreement. The industry
also introduced supplementary unemployment benefits and "30 and out" retirement
systems. Industrial relations in the auto industry since World War II are described in Katz,
Shifting Gears.
6. Problems associated with the use of team systems are described in Katz, Shiftinlg
Gears, pp. 73-104.
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companywidecollective bargainingagreementsnegotiatedin the fall of
1987between the UAW and GeneralMotors and Ford.7These agreements includedguaranteesprovidingthat workers can be laid off only
because of decreases in auto sales and not because of technological
changes, outsourcing, negotiated improvements in productivity, or
corporatereorganizations.In returnthe UAW agreedto the establishmentof plant-levelcommitteesto examineways for usingteamconcepts
more fully and altering work practices to improve productivity and
product quality. These committees are to report back to corporate
managementregardingjointly accepted changes in work rules. Meanwhile, Chryslerand the UAW have negotiateda numberof plant-level
agreementsthat introduceteamworkand decrease the numberof job
classifications.8

While the companies are clearly counting on changes in industrial
relationsto improvetheircompetitiveness,the economiceffects of shop
floorpracticesare not clear. Are numerousjob classificationsto blame
for poor plant performance?Have the recent changes in work rules
adopted in some plants produced significantresults, and if so, which
producedthe greatest improvements?In particular,given the focus of
management'seffortsto introducework teams, do such systems lead to
improvedproductivityor product quality, and how significantare the
improvements?
There is no systematic evidence for evaluatingthe effects of shop
floorindustrialrelationspracticeson economic performance.9Research
7. These agreements are described in "Summary of Autoworkers' Settlement with
Ford Motor Company as Presented to UAW Executive Council Sept. 18," Daily Labor
Report, September 23, 1987; and "UAW, GM Pact Includes Wage Hike, Job Security
Patterned After Ford," Daily Labor Report, October 13, 1987.
8. See John Bussey, "UAW Learns 'Innovative' Labor Pacts Can Run Into Rankand-File Resistance," Wall Street Journal, September 5, 1986.
9. Research has looked at how industrial relations peiformance indicators such as
absentee or grievance rates affect economic performance, but these studies have not
measured the impact of work riules and work practices on economic performance. See, for
example, Harry C. Katz, Thomas A. Kochan, and Kenneth R. Gobeille, "Industrial
Relations Performance, Economic Performance and QWL Programs: An Interplant
Analysis," Inidustrialand Labor Relations Reviewv,vol. 37 (October 1983), pp. 3-17; John
H. Pencavel, "Analysis of an Index of Industrial Morale," BritislhJolurnal of Indlustrial
Relations, vol. 12 (March 1974), pp. 48-55; and Casey Ichniowski, "The Effects of
Grievance Activity on Productivity," Induistrial and Labor Relations Revievw, vol. 40
(October 1986), pp. 75-89.
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has so farbeenlimitedby thelackof consistentmeasuresforthe practices
and the economic performanceof a large sample of plants. To remedy
this deficiency, we surveyed work practices in the plants of one of the
majorAmericanauto companies. The survey was carriedout with the
cooperationof companyexecutives and union officials, but for proprietary reasons we cannot reveal the name of the company. The survey
includedmeasuresof work rules and the extent of workerparticipation
in shop floor decisions in 1979and 1986. We used the survey data and
corporatemeasuresof productqualityandplantproductivityto analyze
the effects of industrialrelations practices on plant economic performance.
The issue that motivatedour analysis is the extent and natureof the
contributionof industrialrelationsto the competitiveposition of American auto companies.To assess that issue, policymakersneed to know
how Americanproductivitycompares with that in foreign auto plants
and in plantsoperatingin the United States that are owned by Japanese
auto companies(the so-called transplants).Comparativecompany and
countrydataalso arenecessaryto identifythe extentto whichdifferences
in industrialrelationspracticesexplainproductivitydifferences.
To addressthese issues, we analyzeddatacollected by John Krafcik
on labor productivityin auto plants in a variety of countries. The data
wereparticularlyusefulbecausethey comparedthe productivityinunion
and nonunionplants in the United States and the performanceof the
domesticallyowned plantsand the transplants.
Our analysis adds the effects of the industrialrelations system to a
standard economic production function analysis. We assumed that
productionis a functionof industrialrelationspracticesin the plants as
well as of capital and labor. We hypothesized that industrialrelations
affecteconomicperformanceprimarilythroughtwo channels:discretion
exercisedby managementandthe level of cooperationbetweenmanagementandlabor.10We expected planteconomic performanceto be better
the greater the degree of discretion exercised by managementin the
allocationandpace of work and the greaterthe extent of labor-management cooperation.
10. This model is described more fully in Thomas A. Kochan, Harry C. Katz, and
Robert B. McKersie, Th1eTranisformlationi
o Anmerican Indlustriitl Relations (Basic Books,
1986), pp. 81-108.
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Plant Data
We first analyzed data collected from fifty-threeplants of a major
American automobile manufacturer.The data were annual measures
from each plantfor 1979and 1986(five of the plantswere not operating
in 1979).Some plantsare in Canada.In 1979nationalcollective bargaining agreementsnegotiatedbetween each auto company and the UAW
covered all plants in each country. In 1986 the Canadianplants were
covered by an agreement between the company and the National
Automobile,AerospaceandAgriculturalImplementWorkersof Canada
(CAW);the plants in the United States were covered by an agreement
with the UAW." In 1979 and 1986 each plant also had a separate
agreementwith its local UAW or CAW affiliate. Most of the plants
engagedin the finalassembly of vehicles, but the samplealso included
stamping,body fabrication,engine assembly, and auto partsplants. We
chose 1979 for the initial observation because this was the last year
before this and other Americanauto companiesfaced sharpdeteriorations in sales (whichlasted until 1983).Missingdatareducedthe sample
in some of the analyses.

Measures of the Plant Industrial Relations System
To measurethe discretionexercised by managementand the level of
labor-managementcooperation, we surveyed the chief industrialrelations managerin each plant.'2The survey includedtwenty-threequestions concerningmanagerialdiscretionand the pace of work-amount
of relief and idle time; procedures used to allocate work hours, job
11. The CAW seceded from the UAW in early 1985; however, the secession, per se,
did not lead to significant changes in the work practices in Canadian plants. The secession
is discussed in Harry C. Katz, "New Developments in Union Structure in the U.S. Auto
Industry," in Barbara D. Dennis, ed., Proceedings of the Thirty-Ninth Annual Meeting of
the Industrial Relations Research Association, 1986 (Madison, Wisc.: IRRA, 1987),
pp. 112-20.
12. The development of the work practice survey involved extensive consultation with
a group of experienced industrial relations managers from the company. We are grateful
for their assistance.
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transfers,layoffs, and recallsfromlayoff (includingthe role of seniority
in those policies); number of job classifications for production, nonskilled (nonproduction),or skilled trades workers; and other work
organizationissues (see questions 1-23 in appendixB).
We scored these questions so that managementclearly would prefer
a numericallyhigher score while the work force would prefer a lower
one-a higher score indicated either a faster pace of work or greater
discretionexercised by managementin the allocationof job tasks (and
typicallya less importantrole for seniorityrights).Thus by aggregating
the scores we could infer the extent to which work rules and work
practicesfavoredmanagement.It shouldbe kept in mindthat the plants
variedwidely in the degreeto which they includedteam systems, which
have few formaljob classificationsand relatively broad definitionsfor
productionjobs.
Our previous field work in auto plants had indicated that labormanagementcooperationwas greaterwhen workersand union officers
participatedmore extensively in decisions that affected the plant and
the productionprocess. In this survey we thus assessed the extent of
workerand unionparticipationwith twenty-fiveadditionalquestionson
the extent to which the hourly work force or union representatives
participatedin decisionsinvolvingtheimplementationof new technology
on the shopfloor,receivedinformationon costs andqualityin theirwork
area,used statisticalqualitycontroltechniques,or participatedin hiring,
overtime scheduling, and training decisions (see questions 24-48 in
appendixB).
Corporate records of the number of written grievances per onehundredhourly workers constituted an additionalindicator of labormanagementcooperation. We expected that where grievances were
fewer, the extent of cooperation would be greater. We also used the
absentee rate in each plant as an indicator, expecting high rates to
indicate poor worker morale and poor cooperation. The data included
the percent of the hourly work force absent for unexcused reasonswhat the company called controllable absenteeism-from corporate
records.Excused absences includedsuch thingsas illness orjury duty.
Recently, various theories have proposed that workereffort should
be relatedto the cost ofjob loss. Whereworkershave moreto lose from
being firedfor poor performanceor by being laid off because of a plant
closing, they should shirk less and cooperate more extensively with
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management.'3Thus these models have predictedthat where the labor
marketprovides more attractive alternatives, on-the-jobperformance
should be poorer. Between 1979 and 1986 this company, like other
American auto manufacturers,was closing plants to reduce excess
productioncapacity. The possibilitythat a plantwith poor productivity
wouldbe closed was consequentlynot an idle threat.We thereforetested
the efficiency-wagepredictionwith measures of the attractiveness of
the labor marketalternativesavailable to each plant's work force. A
wage differentialbetween the plant and the local labor market was
calculated by dividing the average hourly wage in each plant by the
averagewagereceivedby productionworkersin the plant'slabormarket
area. The unemploymentrate in the SMSA in which each plant was
located was used as another indicator of the attractiveness of labor
marketalternatives.14

Reducing the Dimensionalityof the Responses
Before we could use a regression analysis of the data, we had to
resolve the followingproblem. The numberof measures of managerial
discretionandlabor-management
cooperationyieldedby the surveywas
too largeto handlewithina regressionframework.Effortsto identifya
meaningfulsubset of variableswere plaguedby multicollinearityamong
many of the most importantones. To solve this problem, we reduced
the numberof variablesby using a confirmatoryprincipalcomponents
regressionanalysis. We divided the forty-eight survey questions into
those aimedat capturingthe extent of managerialdiscretion(1-23) and
those designed to assess worker and union participation(24-28). We
then made a qualitativedeterminationabout (that is, we signed) each
variablein the two subsets and applied principalcomponents to each
13. Carl Shapiro and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Equilibrium Unemployment as a Worker
Discipline Device," American Economic Review, vol. 74 (June 1984), pp. 433-44.
14. The average wage for production workers in the local labor market area was taken
from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Employment and Earniitgs, vol. 27 (May 1980),
table A-2, and vol. 34 (May 1987), table A-2. Unemployment rates are from U.S.
Department of Labor, Employment and Training Report of the Pr-esident (Government
Printing Office, 1980), table D-8; and Bureau of Labor Statistics, Emplovnment and
Earnings, vol. 34 (May 1987), table A-3.
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(appendixA describesthe statisticalpropertiesof principalcomponents
analysis).
The majorprincipalcomponents that were derived from analysis of
the responses confirmed our predictions about the way each issue
influencedmanagerialdiscretionandworkerparticipation.All significant
component coefficients were signed in the predicteddirection. In this
sense the methodwas confirmatory,not exploratory.Also, the firsttwo
componentsproducedby each subset were readily interpretablewhen
we focused on the significantcomponentloadings(those questionswith
coefficientsgreaterthan.45).These loadingsdividedby the component's
eigenvaluewereusedto weightthe standardizedvariables.The variables
were then summedto formindices for each plantthat were laterused in
the regressions.
We retainedthe firsttwo componentsgeneratedby the applicationof
principalcomponentsto questions 1-23.15The signs of the component
loadingson the individualquestionswere in the predicteddirection.For
example,the percentageof productionworkersexpected to learndifferent jobs withintheir work area (question 10) had a positive sign (more
favorable to management).Furthermore,these two components appeared to identify two very differenttypes of work-rulepolicies. The
questionswithcomponentloadingsgreaterthan.45inthefirstcomponent
(Teams) measuredrules associated with team work systems. For example, the percentof hourlyworkers paid for the numberof jobs they
performedratherthan for the specificjob on a given day (question 9)
was a key indicatorof the use of workteams and had a coefficientof .63
in the firstmanagementdiscretioncomponent.Table A-I in appendixA
lists the signs and coefficientson those questions in the two managerial
discretioncomponentswith coefficientsgreaterthan .45. The questions
in the second managerialdiscretioncomponent (Mandis)with weights
greaterthan .45, however, concerned the pace of work and aspects of
managerialdiscretion unrelated to teamwork. For example, the per15. These two components accounted for 39 percent of the common variation in the
questions on management discretion. We experimented with three additional methodologies to analyze management discretion and participation. We applied a principal factor
method to questions 1-23, which was able to explain 35 percent of the common variance.
We also standardized and summed the responses to the questions, using the predicted
sign. Finally, we selected a subset of the responses and used the direct responses. The
regressions did not vary with these different nmethodologies.
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centage of workersthat have a rightto earnedidle time (question3) had
a coefficientof .59 in this component.
A principalcomponentanalysis was similarlyused to generate summary measuresof the responses to the questions on worker and union
participation.'6Table A-1 also lists the signs and coefficients on the
questions in the two participationcomponentswith coefficientsgreater
than .45, usingthe responsesfromquestions24 through48.17Questions
withweightsgreaterthan.45in the firstparticipationcomponentconcern
work group activities (Wrkgrppar), the extent to which information
about costs and product quality was received on a regularbasis by a
plant's work groups, and the extent of worker involvement in group
decisionmaking.For example, the percentage of employees with the
responsibilityto design,time, andlay outjobs intheirworkarea(question
36) hada weightof .80 in the firstparticipationcomponent.
The questionsthat weighed heavily in the second participationcomponent (Techpar), in contrast, concerned the extent to which workers
or union representativeswere involved in the implementationof new
technologyon the shop floor(questions24-27).

Economic Performance Measures
Ourdataincludedvariousindicatorsof the economic performanceof
each plant in 1979 and 1986. We used an annual plant average of a
corporatequalityindex derivedfroma count of the numberof faultsand
demeritsthat appearedin inspectionsof each plant'sproducts.18
The companykeeps track of the hours of productionworkers' labor
used to produce each vehicle in each plant, but the numberof these
16. The first two components explained 45 percent of the common variance in the
responses. A principal factor analysis explained a higher level of the common variance
(64 percent). We also validated our procedure by standardizing and summing the responses
to the twenty-five participation questions, using the predicted sign. Finally, we selected a
subset of participation questions and used the direct responses. Again, regardless of the
method, the regressions yielded similar results.
17. As with the managerial discretion components, the signs of the significant coniponent coefficients on the individual participatioinquestions were in the expected direction,
namely, more worker or union involvement was associated with a higher coefficient.
18. This index can be criticized because it counts all faults equally and does not weight
quality problems. It was also not clear that the corporate quality auditor-sfocused on the
quality problems perceived by customers.
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hours is available for 1979 and 1986 only for final vehicle assembly
plants. The company also generates a labor efficiency index for each
assembly plant by dividing productionworker hours by the standard
numberof hours each plant is expected to use to assemble the mix of
vehicles it produces.The laborstandardsused in thisindexaregenerated
by the company's industrialengineers and include considerations of
variationsin productcomplexity. We were not certainof the accuracy
of the company'scorrectionfor productcomplexityin the computation
of standardlabor hours, so our analysis used both the raw numberof
laborhoursand the adjustedlaborhours.
Our survey of plantwork practicesrecordedthe numberof first-line
supervisorsand productionworkersin each plant. One of the frequent
criticismsof managementin Americanauto companiesis that there are
too many levels of managementand too many managers (including
supervisors)relativeto productionworkers, especially when compared
with Japaneseauto companies.19We calculatedthe numberof supervisors perproductionworkerin each plantandexpected thatmoreefficient
plants would have fewer supervisorsper worker. There are, however,
problems with using this ratio as an indicator of plant peiformance.
Havingfewer supervisorsperworkerdoes not necessarilyindicatelower
productioncosts. It may mean only that supervisoryduties have been
assigned to other managersor that supervisionis being accomplished
through other methods. Yet the number of supervisors should shed
some lighton plantperformance,andit hadtwo particularvirtuesin our
study. In contrast to the measures of hours worked, this numberwas
availablefor nearly all the plants for 1979and 1986. Furthermore,the
number of supervisors per productionworker was generated by the
survey; it was not part of the company's normal accounting system,
from which we acquired our other measures. Our experience with
corporateaccountingcontrols suggests that plant managersmay sometimes makethe numberslook good while not necessarilyimprovingplant
performance.An indicator of plant performancethat does not come
from corporateaccountingcontrols may avoid some of the biases that
appearin the other measuresof plantperformance.

19. This criticism is made in Abernathy, Clark, and Kantrow, Inbdistriia/Renac1issaln(e,
for example.
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Diversity among Plants
Table 1 reflects the diverse quality of the industrialrelations and
economic performanceof the plants sampled. Despite the common
employerand the nationalcollective bargainingagreements,the plants
show a wide diversity in labor hours per vehicle, productquality, and
grievanceand absenteerates. In 1986,for example, grievancesper onehundredworkersvariedfroma low of 1.3in one plantto 158.5 in another.
The absentee rate variedbetween 1.1 and 4.2 percentof the work force
on averagethroughoutthe year, the productqualityindex rangedfrom
119 to 143, and productionworker hours requiredto assemble a car
rangedfrom 21.2 to 43. 1. Even afteradjustingthe laborhours for labor
standards,one plant used 6 percent more hours than the standardto
assemble its product mix while another used 32 percent more. The
numberof supervisors varied from 1.8 per one-hundredproduction
workersin one plantto 20 in another.20
The variationamongplantsin the extent of managerialdiscretionand
worker participationwas also extensive. For example, in 1986 the
numberofjob classificationsfor productionworkersrangedfrom 1to as
high as 155. The percentage of the work force that discussed with
managementhow new technology would affectjob duties (question26)
rangedfrom0 in some plantsto 100percentin others.
Whatis the source of this variation?Are we observingdifferentbut
nonethelessequallyefficientindustrialrelationspracticesamongplants?
If not, why do differentpracticespersist?Ourfieldobservationsin these
plantssuggestedthatthe variationin the amountof discretionexercised
by managementandthe pace of workarisesandpersistsas a consequence
of differencesin the bargainingpower held by workers and their local
unions.21Workersand the UAW locals generally prefer more limited
managementdiscretionin allocatingwork and regulatingits pace. Yet
the extent of workerandunionbargainingpower varies (andhas varied)
20. This variation was not narrowed significantly when we controlled for differences
in plant type or separated the plants into Canadian and U.S. subsamples. Nor was the
variation in labor hours eliminated when plants in start-up phases were excluded. This
diversity was similar to that found in Katz, Kochan, and Gobeille, "Industrial Relations
Performance."
21. See Katz, ShiftinigGears, pp. 13-48.
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Table 1. Measures of Industrial Relations and Economic Performance, 1979 and 1986
Meani

Measurea

1979

1986

Miiiini,n

1979

1986

MAIaxirinm
1979

Absentee rate
1.10
9.20
6.01
2.56
2.40
(percent)
Grievance rate
1.28 450.20
62.75 27.37
2.33
(per 100 workers)
Labor hours per
vehicle
28.82 32.73 20.10 21.20 41.30b
Adjusted labor
1.06
1.43b
1.15
1.20
0.96
hours
Product quality
index
128.50 132.89 115.00 119.00 145.00
Supervisors (per 100
3.0
7.70
1.81 24.4
production workers)
7.94

Standar d
de0iatuion

1986

1979

1986

4.20

1.62

0.86

158.50

77.66

29.92

4.88

12.32

1.32b

0.15

0.15

143.00

6.42

6.03

20.26

4.67

4.84

43.Job

Source: Authors' calculations from sample data.
a. The number of observations for each variable in 1979 are absentee rate (39), grievance rate (45), labor hours
(19), adjusted labor hours (19), product quality (40), and supervisors (46). The number of observations in 1986 are
absentee rate (35), grievance rate (49), labor hours (19), adjusted labor hours (19), product quiality(44), and supervisors
(51).
b. Excludes consideration of plants in the midst of product start-up.

substantiallyamongplants. Where workers and union have significant
bargainingpowerthey win anddefendworkpracticesto theiradvantage.
Managementis limited in its ability to shift productionout of plants
where unions are strong and is sometimes not interested in doing so
because of the plants'locations or other economic advantages.
Variationsin discretionexercised also derive from recent efforts by
Americanmanagementto change work organizationradicallyby introducing team-oriented work systems. The goal of introducing team
systems is to lower costs and increase productionflexibilityby broadening workertasks and decentralizingdecisionmaking.These systems
typically involve fewer job classifications and fewer rules governing
workermovementsand responsibilitiesas rulemakingbecomes less the
provinceof formalnegotiationsandmorethe responsibilityof the teams
thenmselves.Yet in some plants the introductionof team systems has
been slowed by resistance from workers, unions, or managementand
by implementationproblems.22Consequently, the use of the systems
variedextensively amongplantsin the data set.
22. Louise Kertesz," 'Progressive' Work Pacts Split UAW; Lasting Anger Is Feared,"
Automotive News, April 6, 1987; Bussey, "UAW Learns 'Innovative' Labor Pacts Can
Run Into Rank-and-File Resistance"; and Katz, Shifting Gears, pp. 73-104.
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The degree of workerand union cooperationwith managementalso
differedsubstantially.Some plants were characterizedby bitter adversarialrelations, while in others unions and workersparticipatedextensively in business and productiondecisions. This variationwas due in
partto differencesin workerand managementattitudesin the company
and to differencesin bargainingleverage that influencedthe degree to
which either party could enforce its preferences.23Workersand local
unionsvariedwidely, for instance, in how muchthey were ideologically
opposed to managementand to efforts to improve plant performance.
Althoughthe UAW and the companymanagementhave triedto initiate
various worker participationand labor-managementprogramsin the
past fifteen years, the spreadand depth of these programscontinues to
vary substantiallyamong plants and to contributeto significantdifferences in the levels of labor-managementcooperation.

Regression Analysis of Company Data
To what extent is the variationin economic performanceapparentin
table 1 caused by variationsin the plants' industrialrelationspractices?
We used the followingequationto test our hypotheses:
(1)

Xit = K + ot, Teamsi,t +
+

t4

Mandisi,t +? 3 Wrkgrpparit
Techparit + c5Wi,t + 6Uit + C7Ait + o8Git
o2

+ otDi,t + otoSi,t + ei,t.

Here, X is a measureof plant i's economic performancein year t (1986
or 1979).X is measuredby the quality index, labor hours per vehicle,
adjusted labor hours, or the number of supervisors per production
worker. Teamsis the score on the team-relatedprincipalcomponentin
plant i in year t. Mandis is the extent of managerialdiscretionand the
is the extent of workerandunionparticipation
pace of work, Wrkgrppar
in workgroupdecisions, and Techparis the extent of workerand union
participationin new technology. W is the ratio of plant i's wage to the
averagewage in the local labor market, U is the unemploymentrate in
the local labor market,A is the absentee rate, and G is the grievance
23. See Katz, Shifting Gears, pp. 73-104; and Katz,"Policy Debates Over Work
Reorganization in North American Unions," in Richard Hyman and Wolfgang Streeck,
eds., New Technology and Industrial Relations (Basil Blackwell, forthcoming).
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Table 2. Logit Estimation Results with Number of Supervisors per Production Worker
as Dependent Variablea
Var-iable
Constant
Teatms
Manidis
Wrkgrppar
Techpar
Absentee
Grievance
Wagediff
Unemtiploymenit

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

-3.7955b

-2.8919b

-2.7497b

-2.5802b

-3.1103b

(0.5647)
0.0399
(0.0942)

(0.1123)
0.1204
(0.0741)

-0.3906b

-0.3343b

(0.0811)
-0.0602
(0.6886)
- 0.0889
(0.0699)
0.0318
(0.0370)
-0.0005
(0.0009)
1.2452c
(0.4814)

(0.0709)
-0.0967
(0.0717)
- 0.0617
(0.0566)
. . .

0.0677

(0.1196)
...
.

.

.

- 0.0300
(0.0624)
- 0.1449c
(0.0597)
. . .

. . .

. ..

...

...

...

...

(0.2407)
...
.

.

. .

.

..

. .

.

...

- 0.0043
(0.0360)
-0.0003
(0.0010)
...

...

.

AssenmblVe

Bodye

(0.0400)

(0.2560)

-0.3539
(0.2203)

0.5392b

0.4408b

-0.1887

0.8035c
(0.3282)

0.0480

...

(0.0508)
Start-up

(0.3576)
...

-0.433Od

- 0.5995c

-0.5331c

(0.2347)

(0.2855)

0.0801

0.0210

(0.2234)
0.0092

(0.1880)
0.2386
(0.2061)

(0.1483)
0.4109b
(0.1543)

(0.1412)
0.5487b
(0.1678)

(0.1914)
0.4765c
(0.2249)

(0.1493)
0.3773c
(0.1784)

.39
72

.34
96

.19
96

.11
72

.19
96

R2
Number

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. Statistically significant at the 0.01 level, two-tailed test.
c. Statistically significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.
d. Statistically significant at the 0.10 level, two-tailed test.
e. The excluded category of plants was engine and other parts plants.

rate. D represents dummyvariablesfor the type of plant,24and S is a
dummy variable of value 1 if the plant is in the midst of startingup
productionof a new productin year t.
Regression Results
Tables 2 through5 report the results of the regression estimates of
equation 1 with various measures of plant economic peiformance as
24. Plant types are final assembly (Assemtiblv),stamping and fabrication (Body), and
engine and other (various parts plants).
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Table 3. Weighted Least Squares Estimation Results with Labor Hours
as Dependent Variablea
Variable

Constant

(1)
33.4939b

(6.3870)

Teams
Mandis
Wrkgrppar
Techpar
Absentee
Grievance
Wagediff
Unemployment
Start-up

R2

Number

(2)
33.4335b
(3.3482)

(3)

(4)

28.5969b
(1.4986)

28.6001b
(2.0636)

4.4738c

6.6067b

(1.7779)
- 4.9085c
(1.8949)
- 3.2317
(1.9116)
-1.1206
(0.8136)
- 0.0154
(0.5543)
0.0059
(0.0104)
5.4869
(5.0891)
- 0.2362
(0.7135)
7.2883c
(2.9542)

(2.0511)
- 3.8741
(3.2326)
- 4.9735c
(2.2594)
- 1.3167
(1.2668)

10.6669c
(4.5607)

18.9771c
(3.9695)

9.1717b
(2.6492)

.49
28

.54
33

.41
33

.27
28

..

.

17.8518b
(5.9878)
..

. ..

..

. . .

. . .

...

. .

...

0.5640
(1.4277)
- 0.5996
(1.4202)

.

...

- 0.0740

...

...

...

. . .

. ..

...

(5)

.

(0.4876)
0.0076
(0.0107)
. . .
.

...

...
...
...
4.0431
(7.5013)
1.6757C
(0.8198)
16.1904b
(4.0549)
.45
33

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. Statistically significant at the 0.01 level, two-tailed test.
c. Statistically significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.

the dependent variables. Equations for tables 3 to 5, with labor
hours, adjustedlaborhours, and productquality, were estimatedusing
weighted least squares, with plant employment used as the weights
to avoid heteroskedasticerrors.
Since the level of supervisionis measuredas a percentageof the work
force, with a restrictedrangebetween 0 and 1, ordinaryleast squaresis
an inefficientand potentiallybiased estimatorwhen the ratio of supervisors to productionworkers is the dependent variable. Instead, to
estimatethe equationslisted in table 2, we used a logit for groupeddata,
The
applyingweightedleast squaresto correctfor heteroskedasticity.25
level of supervisionwas measuredas the ratioof first-linesupervisorsto
25. See G. S. Maddala,Limited-Dependent and Qualitative Variables in Econometrics
(CambridgeUniversity Press, 1983), pp. 29-30; and Marc Nerlove and S. J. Press,
Univariate and Multivariate Log-Linear andLogistic Models (SantaMonica,Calif.:Rand
Corporation,1973).
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Table 4. Weighted Least Squares Estimation Results with Adjusted Labor Hours
as Dependent Variablea
Variable

(1)

Constant

Teams
Mandis

-

1.1634b

(0.1581)

(0.0542)

(0.0229)

(0.0575)

(0.1030)

0.0073

0.0437

(0.0440)

(0.0332)
-

0. 1262c

...

...

...

. . .

. ..

...

. . .

. . .

. . .

. . .

0.0147

...

(0.0469)

(0.0523)

0.0101

- 0.0509

- 0.0327

(0.0473)

(0.0366)

(0.0218)

- 0.0462c

- 0.0536c

(0.0205)

(0.0217)

0.05 1 Oc

0.0300c

. . .

. . .

(0.0136)

0.0001

. . .

. . .

(0.0003)

Wagediff

0.0003

0.1444

. . .

. . .

. . .

. .

. . .

R2
Number

0.3901

- 0.1178
(0.1290)

0.0360d

...

(0.0177)

Start-up

. . .

(0.0003)

(0.1260)

Unemployment

(5)

1.O5lob

(0.0137)

Grievance

(4)

1.1350b

(0.0201)

Absentee

(3)

1.2586b

-0.1619b

Wrkgrppar
Techpar

(2)

0.9067b

0.0017
(0.0141)

b

0.2499b

0.2696b

0.3264b

0.2169b

(0.0731)

(0.0738)

(0.0606)

(0.0739)

(0.0697)

.67

.46

.36

.39

.27

28

33

33

28

33

Source: Authors'calculations.
a. Standarderrorsin parentheses.
b. Statisticallysignificantat the 0.01 level, two-tailedtest.
c. Statisticallysignificantat the 0.05 level, two-tailedtest.
d. Statisticallysignificantat the 0.10 level, two-tailedtest.

productionworkersin a plant. Using the ratio, the logit was writtenas
the log-oddsratioof observinga supervisoron the shop floor.26
In the face of the potential biases resultingfrom estimation of this
reduced-formequation, tables 2 through5 show the estimationresults
withvariouscombinationsof includedindependentvariables.In column
3 of tables 2 through 5 we report the estimation results with the
26. The log odd is linearly conditionedon a set of explanatoryvariables, where
ln (pill - pi) = B'X + e. The pi's are the proportion of supervisors in relation to all

productionworkers, and are assumed to be mutuallyindependentand drawn from a
randombinomialpopulation.Since the error term is heteroskedastic,weighted least
squaresis the appropriateestimatingprocedure.The weight is constructedas follows:
wi = nipi(1 - pi),wherewiis the weightforthe ithobservation,niis the numberof workers
andsupervisorsin the ithplant,andpiis the proportionof supervisorsin the ith plant.This
weightedleast squaresestimatoris knownas the minimumlogit chi-squaremethod.
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Table 5. Weighted Least Squares Estimation Results with Quality
as Dependent Variablea
Variable
Constant

Teams
Mandis
Wrkgrppar
Techpar
Absentee

Grievance
Wagediff
Unemployment

(1)

(2)

137.0787
(5.7065)
0.2744
(0.9306)
1.4827
(0.9982)
- 0.6508
(0.8307)
0.3209
(0.7335)
-0.7181c
(0.3823)
- 0.0072
(0.0096)
0.2889
(4.8898)
0.4671
(0.5237)

138.2750b
(1.4398)
0.5397
(0.7881)
0.8870
(0.9304)
0.2884
(0.7344)
0.9945
(0.6536)

-5.6838d

-5.9794b

(3)
137.7389b
(1.3790)
...

(4)
139.6607b
(2.0753)
...

(5)
131.3656b
(3.9616)
...

...

...

.

0.7040
(0.5686)
1.1066c
(0.6278)

...

...

..

...

. . .

. ..

...

...

...

...

.. .

.

-0.6926d

(0.3116)
- 0.0074
(0.0092)
...
...

...
2.6967
(3.8247)
0.6321
(0.4238)

Assemblye

-9.2402b

-9.4156b

-8.1271b

Bodye

(2.1403)
- 1.9617
(2.2507)

(1.9058)
-3.5087c
(2.0008)

(1.5466)
-3.7294c
(1.9745)

(1.6772)
-2.2547
(2.0910)

- 4.4039d
(1.9678)
-7.9258b
(1.6998)
-2.7855c
(2.0158)

.37
70

.40
79

.40
79

.37
70

.39
79

Start-up

(2.4138)

R2
Number

(2.1707)
- 10.3455b

-5.0719b

(2.0312)

-4.9750d

(2.1019)

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Standard errors in parentheses.
b. Statistically significant at the 0.01 level, two-tailed test.
c. Statistically significant at the 0.05 level, two-tailed test.
d. Statistically significant at the 0.10 level, two-tailed test.
e. The excluded category of plants was engine and other parts plants.

participationindices as the only industrialrelations measures in the
equation.27

We focus here on the results where the numberof supervisorsand
laborhours are used as dependentvariables(tables 2 and 3), since the
economic significanceof the coefficient estimates in these equationsis
easierto interpret.Moreextensive use of teams (controllingfor the level
27. We do this because the principal component, Wrkgrppar, is highly correlated with
the principal component Teams (p = 0.70), and hence the influence of Wrkgrppar may be
confounded with the influence of Teams in the other estimated equations.
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of workerparticipation),as indicatedby a higherscorefor Teams,caused
moresupervisorsand laborhours. In table3, equation2, the association
between Teamsandlaborhoursis statisticallysignificantat the 1percent
level.
Furthermore,the negative effects on productivityfrom the use of
teams were sizable. The coefficientsin equation2 in tables 2 and 3 imply
that a one-standard-deviationincrease in Teams leads to 3.0 more
supervisorsper one-hundredworkers in the plant and 7 hours and 28
minutesmore labortime requiredto assemble each car.
The negative effect of the use of team systems on plantproductivity
did not appearto derive from their expandeduse in plantsthat had low
productivitydue to some other (unmeasured)factors. Plants with relatively low laborhours in 1979(or fewer supervisors)were slightlymore
likelyto experienceincreasesin the use of teamsbetween 1979and 1986.
Thisis indicatedby thefactthatthe simplePearsoncorrelationcoefficient
between the changein Teamsfrom 1979to 1986with laborhoursin 1979
is - .16. The simplecorrelationbetween the changein Teamsfrom 1979
and 1986and the numberof supervisorsin 1979is - .19.28 Whileneither
correlationwas statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels, the lack
of significantpositive correlationsallowedus to rejectthe argumentthat
teams were introduced more frequently in plants that were already
performingpoorly.
Greatermanagerialdiscretionin interpretingwork rules and a faster
pace of work, as indicatedby a higher score in Mandis, caused fewer
supervisors and labor hours. In table 2, equation 2, the association
betweenMandisandthe numberof supervisorsis statisticallysignificant
at the 1percentlevel. The magnitudesof the effects of greatermanagerial
discretionalso are sizable. The coefficientsin equation2 in tables 2 and
3 imply that a one-standard-deviationincrease in Mandis caused 8.5
fewer supervisorsper one-hundredworkersand 1 hour and 49 minutes
less to assemble a car.
More extensive worker and union participationin decisionmaking
(controllingfor the extent of managerialdiscretion)also leads to fewer
supervisors and labor hours. In equation 2, table 3, the association
between Wrkgrppar and labor hours is statistically significantat the 5
percentlevel. However, the otherassociationsbetweenthe participation
28. The number of observations in these correlations was nineteen.
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indices and the numberof supervisorsand labor hours in equation 2,
tables 2 and 3, are not statisticallysignificant.
Althoughthe statisticalsignificanceof the participationindices were
weak, the estimated size of the effects suggested that these variables
were important.The coefficientsin equation2, tables 2 and3, implythat
a one-standard-deviationincrease in Wrkgrpparleads to 2.4 fewer
supervisorsper one-hundredworkers and 4 hours and 41 minutes less
time to assemble a car. A one-standard-deviationincrease in Techpar
causes 1.5fewer supervisorsand 1 hourand 25 minutesless time.
In the equations reportedin tables 4 and 5 the same patternshold.
More extensive use of teams generally caused higher adjusted labor
hours and lower quality across the estimated equations, while greater
managerialdiscretionand a faster work pace (highervalues of Mandis)
and more participation(higher values of Wrkgrpparand Techpar)
generally caused fewer adjusted labor hours and higher quality. Not
many of the coefficients on the principalcomponents in the estimated
equationsreportedin tables 4 and 5, however, were statisticallysignificant at even the 10percentlevel.
Measuresof the external labor market(the unemploymentrate and
the wage differentialbetween the plant and the local labor market)did
not affect plant economic performancein the hypothesizedmanner.In
equations 1 and 5 in table 2, in fact, a higherplant wage relative to the
wage in the local labor market led to more supervisors, not fewer as
predictedby a "shirking"hypothesis of efficiency-wagetheories, and
the coefficienton the wage differentialvariablewas statisticallysignificantat the 5 percentlevel. In equation5, table3, a higherunemployment
rateled to morelaborhours, againa resultopposite to thatpredictedby
the shirkinghypothesis, and the coefficient was statisticallysignificant
at the 5 percentlevel.
The equationsreportedin tables 2 through5 provide little evidence
that higher grievance rates led to lower plant productivity. Higher
absentee rates were associated with lower product quality at the 10
percentand5 percentlevels of statisticalsignificancein equations1 and
4, table 5, and higherabsentee rates were associated (at the 5 percent
level) with moreadjustedlaborhoursin equation 1, table4.
The principalcomponentsanalysisof the managementdiscretionand
workerparticipationquestions may have missed or blurredthe importance of particularwork practices. As an alternativeto the principal
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componentsanalysis, we chose those survey questions (numbers1, 10,
17, 19, 21, 25, 31, 43, 48) that we thoughtconcerned the most critical
work practices,basedon ourknowledgeof the auto productionprocess,
and entered the survey responses to them directly into equation 1 in
place of the principalcomponent indices. The results were consistent
with the ones reportedabove. Responses indicatinggreatermanagerial
discretion and faster work pace positively affected productivity and
productquality.Responses indicatinggreateruse of teams had either a
negative effect or no effect on labor productivitya.ndproduct quality.
Greater worker participation,as reflected in higher scores for these
responses, caused higher productivity(fewer labor hours) and better
productquality. The numberof production-workerjob classifications,
however, consistently had no statistically significanteffect on either
laborhours or productquality.29This result was particularlystrikingin
the face of the emphasisAmericanmanagementhas put on reducingthe
numberof thesejob classifications.
To control for the influence that unmeasuredplant-specificeffects
may have exerted in equation 1, we estimated an equation using a
measureof change in plant-leveleconomic performancebetween 1979
and 1986 as the dependent variable and measures of change in the
industrial relations system as the independent variables. This was
equivalentto estimatinga fixed-effectsmodel and assumingplantfixed
effects were identicalin 1979and 1986.These equationswere estimated
with the change in eitherproductqualityor the numberof supervisors
per productionworkeras the dependentvariable;our sample was too
small to estimate such an equation with labor hours or adjustedlabor
hours as the dependent variable.30In the estimated change equations
none of the coefficients on the independentvariableswas statistically
significantat even the 10percentlevel.31
29. The number of craft worker job classifications did lead to fewer labor hours and
fewer supervisors. The effect was statistically significant at the 1 percent level in the
estimated equations with individual question responses entered as independent variables.
It should be remembered that in the principal components analysis, the number of
production-worker job classifications loaded strongly on the Teams component, while the
number of craft-worker job classifications loaded strongly on the Mandis component.
30. In 1979 and 1986 a number of assembly plants were closed for model changeover,
which contributed to the small sample for assembly plants.
31. Equations with the change in product quality and change in the number of
supervisors have thirty-seven and forty-six observations, respectively. The estimation
results are available from the authors upon request.
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Effects of Work Practices on Productivity among Firms
The foregoingdiscussion has analyzedthe contributionof industrial
relationspracticesto the productivityamongthe plantsof one American
auto company. The data suggested that differences in such practices
contribute significantlyto differences in plant productivity. The data
also showed that team systems of work organizationin this firmdid not
yield positiveresults.We now turnto a dataset thatallowsus to compare
the labor productivityin this firmwith that in a broad sample of U.S.
andforeignauto plants.
These comparativedatawere collected by JohnKrafcikas partof the
InternationalMotor Vehicle programat the MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology.32Wefirstfocus on whatKrafcik'scomparativedatasuggest
regardingthe extent of company and country auto productivitydifferentials and then discuss what these data imply for the role of industrial
relations.
Krafcik calculated the labor productivityin twenty-nine assembly
plants owned by a variety of companies and operatingin a numberof
countries. He calculated the numberof hours of hourly and salaried
laborused to accomplisha groupof designatedstandardactivities on a
product standardizedby size, option content, and weld requirements.
The numberof workers involved in assembly operationsin each plant
and the numberof vehicles assembledwere counted and then standardized across plants by adjustingfor the complexity of the product and
excludinglaborhoursused to performnonstandardfinalassemblytasks.
The exclusionessentiallyadjustedfor differencesin corporatestructure
and the degreeof verticalintegrationin corporateassembly and related
operations.Makingthese adjustmentswas difficultandrequiredknowledge of plantoperationsacquiredthroughvisits and throughfamiliarity
with the automobileassembly process.
Krafcik'scalculationscontrastwith economists' traditionaleffortsto
derive marginalproductioncosts from a productionfunction analysis.
32. See John F. Krafcik, "High Performance Manufacturing: An International Study
of Auto Assembly Practice," working paper (International Motor Vehicle program,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, January 1988). We are grateful to Krafcik and
James Womack for allowing access to the data. Original access to the plants in this data
set was provided with the condition that specific plants and companies not be identified.
Our analysis benefits from the fact that we have visited some of these plants and observed
their industrial relations practices.
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In his procedurethere are no controls for such things as differences in
the quantityor quality of the capital stock used in assembly plants or
differencesin productdesign that might influencethe ease with which
workers can assemble the autos (what is referredto in the industryas
product manufacturability).Furthermore,his productivity measures
focused on the numberof labor hours used to assemble a vehicle and
ignoreddifferencesin rates of pay, capitalcosts, and the costs of other
inputs.
Krafcik derived labor productivityfigures for five plants in Japan,
thirteenin NorthAmerica,andeleven in Europe.Of the NorthAmerican
plants, three were Japanese transplantsand some were in Canada.
Krafcikfound that Japanaveraged20.3 laborhours per vehicle, North
America 24.4, and Europe 33.9. The productivity differential of 20
percent between U.S. and Japaneseassembly plants was on the same
scale as the 36 percent differentialCliffordWinston derived from his
econometric estimationof automobileindustrycost functions. Earlier
analyses had estimateda more substantialdifferential.33
Do differences in industrial relations practices help explain why
Japanese auto plants have higherproductivity?Japanese practices do
differ significantlyfrom those traditionalin American and European
manufacturing.34
Japaneseplantsuse few job classifications,encourage
workerparticipationin productiondecisions on the shop floor, and link
pay to workers' and firms' performance. Our field observations in
Japanese auto plants concluded that these practices facilitated the
operationof just-in-timeinventory systems and the prevailingdecentralized mode of decisionmaking.The plants seemed to link informal
and decentralized industrial relations and work practices to highly
effective manufacturingpractices.
Yet the lack of detailed data on these industrialrelations practices
33. See Winston and associates, Blind Intersection, p. 16. Winston's estimate is lower,
for example, than that found in Abernathy, Clark, and Kantrow, Industrial Renaissance,
p. 61. Krafcik's data also revealed substantial diversity in labor productivity among
companies as well as among plants within particular companies in a country. For example,
two domestically owned North American assembly plants had productivity figures below
the Japanese average. Labor hours in the six North American assembly plants of one
company ranged from 26.1 to 35.7 hours per vehicle in Krafcik's data set.
34. See Yasuhiro Monden, Toyota Production System. Practical Approach to Production Management (Norcross, Ga.: Industrial Engineering and Management Press,
1983); and Michael A. Cusumano, The Japanese Automobile Industry: Technology and
Management at Nissan and Toyota (Harvard University Press, 1985).
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makes it impossibleto know if or to what degree the higherJapanese
productivitysuggestedin Krafcik'sdatais causedby greatermanagerial
discretion(equivalentin ourAmericancompanydataset to higherscores
of Mandis), more extensive use of team systems (equivalentto higher
scores of Teams), greaterworker and union participationin decisionmaking (equivalent to higher scores of Wrkgrpparand Techpar), or some
other work practices. It is noteworthy,nonetheless, that team systems
appearto be an integralpartof the Japaneseauto productionsystem.
In the Americancompany there was no positive advantageto using
team systems, and in some cases the systems providedno increase in
worker participationin shop floor decisionmaking.Is this a problem
common to all U.S. auto plants? Krafcik's data set suggested that
Japanesetransplantsmay have avoided some of the problemsplaguing
the Americanauto companywe analyzed. The three transplantsin his
data set showed significantlybetterlaborproductivitythanthe average
American plants. And in an earlier paper he reported that as of the
summer of 1986 the New United Motor Manufacturing(NUMMI)
assemblyplantjointlyownedby GeneralMotorsandToyotain Fremont,
California,used only 8.2 percent more laborhours per vehicle than did
its extremelyhigh-performingsister plant(Takaoka)in Japan.35
Do industrialrelations practices contributeto the superiorperformance of the transplants?The transplantsdo use manufacturingand
industrialrelationspracticesthat are similar,althoughnot identical, to
Japanesepractices. The NUMMI plant, for example, uses work teams
and has only fourjob classifications(one for productionworkers and
three for skilled trades). Unlike the two other transplants,the plant is
unionized (UAW). Unionization per se, however, does not appear
critical. Krafcik'sdata showed that NUMMI's labor productivitywas
nearlyidenticalto that of one of the unorganizedtransplantsand 18.1
percent higher than that of the other. It is difficult to draw strong
conclusionswith such limiteddata, but NUMMI's experience suggests
thatit is possible to operatewith unionizedlaborand come very close to
Japaneselevels of productivity.36
35. Krafcik,"HighPerformanceManufacturing,"
p. 17;andKrafcik,"Learningfrom
NUMMI,"workingpaper(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,InternationalMotor
Vehicleprogram,September1986).
36. SinceallU.S. assemblyplantsof GeneralMotors,Ford,andChryslerareunionized,
it is not possibleto compareunionandnonunionexperiences.
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Like their sister plants in Japan, the transplantsdo seem to have
found a way to link team systems and informalindustrialrelations to
practices.3 Krafcik's analysis
decentralizedandeffectivemanufacturing
view:
he found that an index of
data
further
to
this
of his
lends
support
managementpolicy measuringthe use of team systems, dedicatedrepair
space, visual control of the productionprocess, and the absentee rate
was a strongpredictorof productivityand productquality.38Nonetheless, for the transplantsas well as the Japanese plants, we do not yet
have sufficientdata to assess the contributionof specific shop floor
practicesas we didfor the Americanauto companywe analyzed.

Summaryand Policy Implications
Much of the debate and conflict in Americanindustrialrelations in
recent years has focused on changes in shop floor work practices.
Confrontedwith intensifiedinternationalcompetition,managementand
labor are searching for ways to lower costs and improve quality.
Managementcontinues to press for fewer job classifications, higher
workloads,andgreaterdiscretionin allocatinghumanresources.Unions
sometimesoppose these changes, in part because they remainunconvinced that the changes will lead to improved competitiveness and
employmentsecurity.
Our analysis suggests that it is importantto distinguish between
varioustypes of work practices. Some practices influencethe pace of
work and the degree of discretion exercised by management,while
othersaffect the degree of workerand union participationin shop floor
decisions. Ouranalysisof plant-leveldatafromone Americancompany
indicatesthatwherethereis less reliefandidle time andmoremanagerial
discretionin the allocationof overtime, layoffs, andjob transfers,labor
hoursand the numberof supervisorsper productionworkerare significantlydecreasedandproductqualityis improved.
37. For a similar argument that effective integration of Japanese manufacturing
practices with teamwork and worker participation in decisionmaking leads to the high
performance of the transplants, see Haruo Shimada and John Paul MacDuffie, "Industrial
Relations and Humanware: Japanese Investments in Auto Manufacturing in the United
States," working paper 1855-87 (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Sloan School of
Management, December 1986).
38. Krafcik, "High Performance Manufacturing," p. 9.
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Yet, greateruse of team systems in this companyhas led to substantially higherlabor hours and more supervisors. We found no evidence
that plants with fewer production-worker
job classificationsperformed
better. The absence of positive results from adoptingwork teams and
reducingproduction-workerjobclassificationswas particularlystriking
in light of the fact that a number of auto and other companies have
recently invested so much effort in shifting to these kinds of work
practices.

Althoughthe use of work teams does not per se appearto increase
productivity, our data do suggest that increased worker and union
participationin work group and technology-relateddecisions has decreased productioncosts and improvedproductquality. The statistical
associationsbetween our measuresof participationandplanteconomic
performance,however, remainweak.
It is possible, of course, that the negative effects of work teams on
plantproductivityin the companywe analyzedresultedfrom problems
associated with introducingthe system and that teams may yet help
improveproductivity(they were first introducedinto this company in
the late 1970s).Furthermore,teams do representa significantdeparture
from traditionalAmericanindustrialrelationspractices, and their successful implementationmayrequireotherchangesin managerialpractice
and worker attitudesthat take time to accomplish. Yet it is surprising
that even by 1986there was no evidence of a positive returnfrom the
use of teams.
Datacollected by JohnKrafcikhave showedthatthe laborproductivity of Japaneseplants and Japanese-ownedtransplantsoperatingin the
United States is highrelativeto thatof the averageAmericanplant. Our
field observations of plants in Japan and of transplantssuggest that
relianceon teams and the use of fewerjob classificationscontributedto
the high performanceof these plants. The Japanese auto companies
benefitfromteam systems because the systems are linkedto decentralized manufacturingpractices, a linkage missing in the Americanauto
company.
Americanauto companiesand the UAW are countingon changes in
work rules spurred by expanded employment security to improve
competitiveness.If auto companymanagementsuse any new cooperative spiriton the partof the work force to introduceteam work systems
more rapidly, our data suggest the teams will be counterproductive
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unless they promoteincreasesin workerandunionparticipationin shop
floor decisions and unless they are linked to revised manufacturing
practices. Furthermore,the data suggest that plant performancealso
can be improvedby changesin workrulesthatincreasethe pace of work
and allow greater managerialdiscretion in assigning work. Workers
often findsuch increasedmanagerialpowerdistasteful,and it is possible
thatthe new employmentsecurityprogramsat FordandGeneralMotors
will reduceworkerincentives to make such workrulechanges.The new
employmentsecurity programsat Ford and GeneralMotors will prove
extremely costly if auto workers come to believe that these programs
insulatethemfromthe need to improveplantproductivityandto modify
industrialrelations. What appearsnecessary are integratedchanges in
work and manufacturingpractices that increase worker participation
andlower productioncosts.
Krafcik'sdata suggest that the interests of the Americanconsumer
can be promotedby encouragingthe expanded operationof Japaneseowned transplants.These plants have high productivityeven when, as
in the case of NUMMI, they operatewith a unionizedworkforce.
In the face of the dramaticdepreciationof the dollaragainstthe yen
in the past two years, the transplantslikely will become important
competitorswith Americanauto companies.Such a challengewill make
it even moreimportantto understandwhichindustrialrelationspractices
contributeto the high productivity of Japanese transplantsand how
much they contribute.We also need to understandwhy the American
auto companywe analyzed received so little benefitfromits expansion
of team systems andreductionsinjob classifications.The need for more
researchis obvious.
Appendix A: Statistical Properties of Principal Components
Analysis
Principalcomponents analysis reduces the dimensionalityof a data
set of a large numberof interrelatedvariablesthroughthe construction
of linear combinations of the original variables that account for the
maximumamountof total variation.39This reductionis accomplished
39. Principal components analysis is described in Harold Hotelling, "Analysis of a
Complex of Variables into Principal Components," Jolurnal of Edcatiional Psychology,
vol. 24 (September 1933), pp. 417-41; vol. 24 (October 1933), pp. 498-520; and I. T. Jollife,
Principal CoinponenntAnalysis (Springer-Verlag, 1986).
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Table A-1. Principal Component Coefficients
Discretion and work pace
Question

Teams

1

...

2

-.54

3
4

...

5
6
7
8
9

10
1
12
13
14
15

Pas ticipation

Mandis

Question

-.49

24

Wrkgrppar
+.52

Techpar
+.56

25

...

+.67

26

...

+.66

...

-.59
-.49

27

...

+.59

...

-.57

28

+.52

...

+?51
-.51
-.61
...
...
. ..

+.60
...
+.73
+.73
+.70
+.67
+.77
+.80
+-50

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

... .

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

...
...
...
+.63
+.74
+.72
+.51
+.51
+.68
+ .55

...

...

. ..
.

38

...

. .

39

. .

.

40
41
42
43
44

+.47
+?63
+.55
+.73
+.59

-.50

45

+.51

...

-.65

46

+.76

...

47
48

+.82
+.77

...

16

+.62

17
18
19
20
21

+.67
+.62
+.53
+.65
-.51

..

22

-.49

23

...

.

.. .
...

.

...

....

...

...

...

Source: Authors' calculations from sample data.

by transformingto a new set of uncorrelatedvariables the principal
components,whichretainthe variationspresentin the originaldata.The
principalcomponentsare orderedso that the firstfew retainmost of the
variation present in all the original variables. Specifically, the first
principalcomponent is the unique linear combinationof the original
variables determined by a function maximizing the total amount of
variance accounted for by one component; the second component,
uncorrelatedand orthogonalto the first, captures the maximumof the
residualvariance;and so on, untilall the originalvarianceis explained.
The propertiesof orthogonalityand maximizationof varianceuniquely
define principalcomponents.40The sum of the variances of all the
principalcomponentsis equalto the sum of the variancesof the original
40. See JohnE. OverallandC. JamesKlett,AppliedMultivariateAnalysis(McGrawHill, 1972),p. 57.
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variables. An assumption of normality is not made in order to use
principalcomponents. Since it is deviations from the norm that are of
interest, the numberof variables is reduced by discardingthe linear
combinations(components)that have small variances and no theoretical significanceand then studying only those with large variances.41
Computationof principalcomponents reduces to the solution of an
eigenvalue-eigenvectorproblemfor a positive semidefinitesymmetric
matrix.Table A-1 lists the sign and coefficients on the questions in the
managerialdiscretion and participationcomponents with coefficients
greaterthan .45.
Appendix B: Work Practice Survey
DISCRETION

AND

WORK

PACE

QUESTIONS

1. Whatpercentageof hourlyemployees receives more relief time by
local agreementor practicethanthey are entitledto by the national
agreement?
2. Whatpercentageof hourlyemployees receives tag relief?
3. What percentage of hourly employees has a right to earned idle
time?
4. Whatpercentageof hourlyemployees regularlyqualifiesfor earned
idle time?
5. What percentageof the time is overtime allocated by a low-man
overtimeconcept?
6. Whatpercentageof the time is overtime allocated by a spread-inhoursovertimeconcept?
7. Duringa permanentlayoff, is it possible under the terms of your
seniority agreementfor more senior productionworkers to be on
layoff by theirown choice, while youngerworkersstay in the plant?
8. How often are hourlyemployees allowed by your local agreement
to makean intraplanttransfermove each 12months?
9. What percentageof productionworkers is paid for the numberof
jobs they are able to perform rather than for the specific job
performedon a given day?
10. What percentage of productionworkers in a given work area is
expected to learnthe differentjobs withintheirwork area?
41. T. W. Anderson, An Inttodliction to Multix'atiate StatisticalAnalysis, 2d ed. (John
Wiley, 1984), p. 451.
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11. Whatpercentageof productionworkersis requiredto rotateacross
jobs in their work area sufficientlyto maintainproficiencyin those
jobs?
12. What percentage of productionworkers on occasion sets up and
adjuststheirmachines?
13. Whatpercentageof productionworkerson occasion performsminor
maintenance?
14. Whatpercentageof productionworkerson occasion inspects their
own work?
15. Whatpercentageof productionworkerson occasion performsany
necessary "repair"work on theirown work?
16. Whatpercentageof productionworkerson occasion performsany
necessaryrepairwork on work done by others?
17. What percentageof productionworkers on occasion inspects the
workof others?
18. Whatpercentageof productionworkerson occasion performstheir
own housekeeping?
19. Whatpercentageof skilled, maintenance,or tooling workersregularly performsincidentaltasks of other skilled trades (we mean by
incidentaltasks such thingsas the disconnectionof hydraulichoses,
bracketmaking,or the removalof guards)?
20. When performingan incidental task as described in question 19,
what percentageof skilled, maintenance,or toolingworkerscan do
all that is necessary to complete the job without calling in other
trades, subjectto trainingand safety requirements?
21. How many separatejob classificationsare there for productionor
assemblyworkers?(Utility shouldbe countedas one classification.)
22. How many separate job classifications are there for nonskilled
employees, other than productionor assembly, such as material,
unskilledmaintenance,or inspectors?
23. How many separatejob classificationsare therefor skilled, tooling,
or maintenanceworkers?

PARTICIPATION

QUESTIONS

24. Ofthoseworkersdirectlyaffectedby new technology(newmachines
or processes), typically what percentageof those workers or their
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elected representativesdiscusses the new technologywith management before the final design specifications are decided?

25. Ofthoseworkersdirectlyaffectedby new technology(newmachines
or processes), typically what percentageof those workers or their
elected representativesdiscusses with managementthe wayjobs or
duties will be restructuredby the new technology before the final
decisions are made?

26. Ofthoseworkersdirectlyaffectedby new technology(newmachines
or processes), typically what percentageof those workers or their
elected representativesdiscusses the impacton newjobs or employment levels after new technology has been selected or introduced?

27. Ofthoseworkersdirectlyaffectedby new technology(newmachines
or processes), typically what percentageof those workers or their
elected representatives is involved in planning and coordinating
trainingfor employees after new technologyhas been introduced?
28. Whatpercentageof employees in a given work area certifies when
theirpeers masternew skill levels orjob requirements?
29. In what percentage of cases are work assignmentswithin a given
work area regularlymade by employees (as a group)ratherthan by
a supervisor?
30. What percentage of employees in a given work area regularly
participatesin trainingnew workersin theirarea?
31. What percentage of employees in a given work area regularly
maintainswrittenrecordson quality?
32. What percentage of employees in a given work area regularly
maintainswrittenrecordson costs?
33. What percentage of employees in a given work area regularly
maintainswrittenrecordson productivity?
34. What percentage of employees in a given work area regularly
maintainswrittenrecordson scrap?
35. Whatpercentageof employees in a given work area is involved in
settingindividualwork loads?
36. Whatpercentageof employeeshas the responsibilityto design, time,
andlay outjobs in theirwork area?
37. What percentage of employees has the right to stop the line or
productionprocess to correcta problem?
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38. How many company-paidfull-timeunion representativesfunction
in your plant(include shop and other unioncommitteemen,benefit
plantreps., healthand safety reps., EAP reps., attendancecoordinators and counselors, trainingcoordinators,QWL coordinators,
andotherfull-timereps.)?
39. How many salariedemployees are there in the plantwhose primaiy
job is to interfaceon a regularbasis withunionreps. (includesalaried
employees such as laborreps., healthand safety reps., benefitplan
administrators, training coordinators, QWL coordinators, and
others)?
40. How many hours of formalorientationtypically are provided new
productionemployees?
41. How many hours of formal training other than orientation are
providedon averageto new productionemployees?
42. How many hours of formal training other than or-ientation but
inclludingjoint training activities are provided to hourly employees
already working in the plant on average annually?

43. What percentageof hourly employees meets on a regularbasis in
smallgroupsto discuss productionor qualityproblems?
44. Whatpercentageof hourly employees tracks or is given statistical
informationon their wvorkgrotup's quality or productivityperformance?
45. Whatpercentageof hourlyemployees'attitudesis regularlyassessed
throughsurveys or is discussed regularlyin groupmeetings?
46. What percentage of hourly employees receives formal trainingin
groupproblemsolving, decisionmaking,and communications?
47. What percentageof hourly employees receives formal trainingin
statisticalprocess controltechniques?
48. What percentageof hourly employees regularlyutilizes statistical
process controltechniques?

Comments
and Discussion
EdwardLazear: Most of the discussion of productivityin recent years
has been of the popularvariety,withevidence consistingmoreof rumors
than of facts. HarryKatz, Thomas Kochan, and JeffreyKeefe provide
the first hard empirical evidence on the effects of various industrial
relationsapproacheson productivity.For this reason, the paperis both
interestingandimportant.But like MarcAntony, a discussant'sjobis to
burythe authors,not to praisethem, and there are some ways the paper
mightbe improved.
I will comment on problems of structure, of measurement,and of
interpretation,and on some more technical disagreements.First, the
entire structureof the authors' approachseems unusual. The authors
thinkin termsof a tension between workersandmanagementover work
rules and other issues. For example, they write, "We scored the work
rulesquestionso thatmanagementwouldclearlyprefera highresponse,
while the work force would prefera low response. A high response to
work rules questions indicated either a faster pace of work or greater
discretionexercised by managementin the allocationof job tasks." At
firstblush, it certainlyseems reasonablethat workersand management
wouldhavedifferencesof opinionabouthow harda workershouldwork.
But virtuallyall economic analyses that look at the interactionbetween
workers and firms conclude that the firm, even in a monopsonistic
setting, maximizes workers' welfare for a given level of profit. Stated
alternatively,profitmaximizationis consistent with makingthe worker
as well off as possible per dollarof profit.Whatis not clearfromreading
the paper is that dollars are not allowed to adjust. That is, the authors
implicitly assume that management actions are taken without any
adjustmentin the price paid to labor. This assumptionis problematic
716
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because the heart of the issue is the effect of work rules on cost. Cost
can go up either because hours used per automobilego up or because
hours per automobilestay constantbut the price paid to laborgoes up.
Workerswho are forced to work in a less attractiveenvironmentmust
be compensated through higher wages. That is true even in a union
setting, and for this reason I believe the methodology is somewhat
flawed.Thisis morethana meremeasurementproblem.By not modeling
cost and productivityexplicitly, the authors have tricked themselves
into thinkingthat their dependentvariablesare more closely relatedto
the relevantconceptthanthey are. It is not sensibleto talkaboutwhether
one approachto industrialrelationsis betterthananotherwithoutlooking
at the effects of that approach,effects not only on factorutilizationbut
also on the pricespaidfor those factors. Once one does that, any tension
between managementand laboron thatparticularscore is less viable.
The same point is more concretely relevantin assessing theirresults.
The authorsfind that greatermanagerialdiscretionimplies higherproductivitywhen measuredthroughfewer hours. That may well be true,
butthe questionis whetherlaborhoursby themselvesarerelevant.They
are certainly of interest, but they are not the whole story. If greater
managerialdiscretionmeans more outputper hour, but also means that
managementmust increase compensation to labor by more than the
savingsin termsof laborhours, then one would hardlyarguethatgiving
greatermanagerialdiscretion is an appropriatetool for improvingthe
Americanautomobileindustry'sstandingvis-a-vis the rest of the world.
Let me turn to a somewhat different, but also structural,problem.
The authorsare awarethat there is some potentialfor simultaneitybias
in almost all empiricalanalyses. However, awareness is not sufficient;
bias mustbe addressedin a muchmorecarefulfashion. The reasonis as
follows: most of the data they have are cross-sectional. Althoughthey
have a paneldata set, little is gainedby using the panel aspects, and one
mustask, then, why some plantsuse one approachto industrialrelations
while others use another. Put more concretely, the authors find that
performancemeasuresvary greatlyby plant. Surelythe companymust
be awareof some of these differences, or else one would have to claim
that it is totally naive about the effect of industrialrelationspolicy on
performanceor that the variations are spurious. One can interpret
differencesacross plantsand performancein two ways. One is that the
firmhas installedindustrialrelationspractice in a randomway and the
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differences reflect those practices. The other is that all the relevant
factorshavenotbeenheldconstant;thegivenindustrialrelationspractice
is the optimalone for any given plant, but laborproductivityvaries for
reasons other than those observed in the data. I find the second
explanationmoreplausible,especially since the variationamongplants
is probablystable over time. The authorscould certainlycheck to see
whetherthis is true. If it is stableover time, the firmshouldhave learned
that certainplants are more productiveand have adoptedthe practices
used there.
The majormeasurementproblemhas to do with the failureto nmeasure
capital.A reductionin hoursworked,althoughperhapsthe best measure
of improvementin productivity,is not sufficient.For example, suppose
thatone particularindustrialrelationsapproachcreates so muchtension
between managementand laborthat managementchooses to reduce its
labor force dramaticallyand emphasize robotics to avoid conflict that
comes fromhavingto dealwithpeopleratherthanmachines.Theauthors
would observe that as an improvementin productivitybecause labor
hoursperautomobilefall, when in fact unitcosts have risen. The authors
are clearlyawareof this problem,but some attemptto adjustfor it might
be important.This comes up specificallyin a numberof contexts. One
of theirdependentvariablesfor measuringproductivityis the numberof
supervisors.If supervisorsincrease but workers decrease sufficiently,
unit costs could have gone down. This is the equivalentof not holding
capital constant-in this case the capital is supervisorycapital. They
also use grievancesper hundredworkersas a measureof labor-managementconflict.Oneway to reducegrievancesis to firethose workerswho
makethe most troubleor somehow induce them to leave. Such a policy
could reduce grievancesper hundredworkers but might increase unit
costs.
Measurementproblemsalso come up in the context of the authors'
test for efficientwages. Althoughsome models, namelythose thatresult
in marketsthat do not clear, requirethat the wage at one plantbe higher
than the wage in the communityas a whole, other models that provide
for increases in effortdo not requirehigherwages. Rather,they require
that the age-earningsprofile be steeper but that the average level of
wages can be the same as elsewhere. Specifically, my mandatory
retirementmodel arguesthat workersare paid less than they are worth
when they are young and morethanthey are worthwhen they are old as
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an incentivemechanism.This could very well leave the averagewage at
the firmequal to the averagewage in the community,but slopes would
be different.It would be interestingto see whetherthe slope of the ageearningsprofile,ratherthanthe differencebetween wage at the firmand
wage elsewhere, has an effect on the measuresof productivity.
A finalmeasurementproblemconcerns the accountingdata by John
Krafcikthatthe authorscite. Manyyears ago, MiltonFriedmanpointed
out that accountingdata, appropriatelycompiled, will attach value to
specific resources that make a firm more productive. For example, a
farm located on better land should account for the rental price of the
land at a higher rate than a farm located on poor land. In the limit, if
factors are priced appropriately,accountingprofitsat all firmsmust be
the same. Thusif differentcountriesuse differentmethodsfor evaluating
specific resources, accountingdata will have little validity in terms of
realunitcost.
As for interpretation,the first difficultyconcerns the principalcomponents method. I findthe names associated with the variablesthat the
authorsconstruct somewhatproblematic.They would like to interpret
RULES 1, for example, as teams by lookingat the componentloadings
importantin constructingthat variable. Althoughthis may be all right
for some purposes, a better approachwould be to includethe variables
that seem to count most directly in the regressionand leave the others
out. Researchersmust, of course, choose whichvariablesto includeand
whichto exclude. For example, laboreconomists generallyput WAGES
as the dependent variable and do not create some variable called
COMPENSATIONthat is a blend of wages, vacation time, pension
benefits, and so forth. The reason is that most researchersbelieve the
pecuniary component is the most important. Similarly, the authors
should confine their attention to the more straightforwardempirical
approach.They reportthese moretraditionalregressionsin the analysis,
and I wish they would emphasize them to a greater extent than the
principalcomponentsapproach.
A second problemof interpretationhas to do with the findingsthat a
higherwage is associatedwith more supervision.Thereare a numberof
ways to interpretthis finding.One is that workersmustbe compensated
more if they work undercloser supervision.Another is that the supervisor's wages are includedin the averageplantwage. Since supervisors
earn more than workers, higherplant wages might reflect more super-
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vision. My guess is that WAGEexcludes the wages of supervisors,but
this is not madeclearin the paper.Even if that is not true, however, it is
certainly the case that the age structureof the firm would affect the
average wage, and I do not believe that structurewas held constant in
the appropriateway.
Anotherdifficultyof interpretationhas to do with the numberof jobs
learnedby a particularworker.The authorsassume managementlikes
employees to be flexibleandthatworkersdo not. Again,if compensation
is allowed to vary, the reverse may be true. Managementmightprefer
workersto specialize in a certaintask (alongthe lines of Adam Smith),
whereas workers might prefer to learn a large numberof jobs so that
they would be better preparedif their currentjob situation were to
change.
Let me concludewith a couple of technicalpoints. First, when I saw
that the data set was a panel, I thoughtthat surely the authors would
exploit the within-plantvariation over time to obtain their results.
Unfortunately,they spent very little time doing that, perhapsbecause
the results were so disappointing.Most of their results come from
analysisof cross-sectionalvariationratherthantime-seriesvariationfor
a given plant. Cross-plantvariationmay pick up too manyother things.
In the same vein, one would expect that productivitychanges would
differ dependingon whether the institution of a particularindustrial
relationspracticewas anticipatedor unanticipated.Anticipatedchanges
mean that the firm is able to adjust capital, supervision, and other
aspects;andlaboris ableto adjustin termsof demandsfor compensation
and other work conditions.Again, I hoped that the time-seriesanalysis
mightprove fruitfulhere.
In sum, there are a large numberof potential difficulties with this
paper. But the same can be said of almost any good empiricalwork.
Katz, Kochan, and Keefe have taken a bold step towardprovidingus
with some solid evidence on the effect of industrialrelationspractices
on productivity. Despite some negative reactions, I find it the best
availableempiricalwork on the subject.
George C. Eads: This paper is an interesting effort to bring insights
from the field of industrialrelationsto bear on the majorchanges taking
place in Americanmanufacturing.It seeks to answerthe question, what
effects are work rule changes having on economic performance?In
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particular, are work practices such as numerous job classifications "to
blame" (the authors' words) for poor American productivity? Have the
recent changes in work rules adopted in some American plants produced
significant payoffs? If so, which changes have produced the largest
improvements in performance?
To answer these questions the authors employ data from a major U. S.
auto company, covering fifty-three plants in 1979 and 1986. The plants
were engaged in a variety of operations, including the final assembly of
vehicles, stamping, body fabrication, engine assembly, and the manufacturing of components. However, the authors make the most use of
data on assembly plants. Indeed, though they do not say so specifically,
one must assume that two of their four sets of estimated equations (the
results reported in tables 2 through 5) use data only from assembly plants
since the dependent variables in the equations make sense only for such
plants.
The authors also review preliminary results from a study by John
Krafcik, which is based on detailed investigation of manufacturing
practices employed in thirty-eight assembly plants in thirteen countries. i

ThoughKrafcik'sworkis not focused on laborrelationspracticesto the
extent this paper is, it does address many of the same questions. In
preparingthese comments, I have used both the version of the Krafcik
paper to which the authors refer and a later version employing a
somewhatlargerandrichersample.Krafcikstresses thatthese laterdata
shouldbe consideredas still preliminary.The authors'principalfinding
is essentially that team systems of production do not significantly
improve auto industry productivity. This finding runs counter to the
beliefs of many, includingmany in my own company, and also counter
to Krafcik'spreliminaryresults.
The authors'primarysupportis the statistically significantpositive
associationthey findin one of theirfour sets of equations(the one whose
results are reported in table 3) between the variable Teams and the
number of labor hours unadjusted for vehicle complexity that are
requiredto assemble a car. They conclude that an increase of one
standarddeviationin Teams is associated with 7 hours and 28 minutes
1. JohnF. Krafcik,"ComparativeAnalysisof PerformanceIndicatorsat WorldAuto
AssemblyPlants"(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,SloanSchoolof Management,
January1988).
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more assembly labor hours compared with the manufacturer's1986
average of 32.73 labor hours. The authors do not actually measure
whethera plantemploys productionteams. Instead, as they state in the
section titled "Reducingthe Dimensionalityof the SurveyResponses,"
Teams is a composite variable consisting of "questions with [factor]
component loadings greaterthan 0.45 in the first component measure
rules that are associated with team work systems. ..." Thus it seems
inappropriatefor themto characterizetheirresults, which turnout to be
statisticallyweak in any event, as suggestingwhat might or might not
occur in plantsthat employ true team systems, the sort of situationthat
Krafcikin fact examined.2
However, I would not want this disagreementto be misinterpreted.
Whilethe authors'econometricresults, especiallytheirresultsconcerning teams, do not seem to standup to scrutiny, I agree completely with
theirconclusionthatan effective linkingof laborrelationspracticeswith
managementpracticesis the key to achievingsuperiorproductivity.This
is completely consistent with Krafcik'sfindings.He reportsa positive
correlationbetween productivity(adjustedfor vehicle complexity)and
a variablehe labels managementphilosophy, one element of which is
the use of team systems.3
My own view is thatchangesin workrulesor the introductionof team
systems are by themselves likely to accomplishvery little. My staff has
conducted detailed documentationof the team-based manufacturing
practicesemployedat the GM-Toyotajointventureknownas NUMMI.4
2. Krafcikgives a plantin his samplefull creditfor usingteams only if it has used "a
team-styleorganizationforat leastone year," the one yearcutoffserving"to differentiate
between those plants which have just startedusing a team-style organizationand are
thereforestill in a transitionphaseandthose plantswith moreestablishedteamorganizations." A plantalso is creditedwithusingteamsonly if "each teamhas a teamleader,who
has the capabilityof performingproductionwork" (p. 29).
3. Ibid., pp. 78-83. Katz, Lochan, and Keefe seem to go to unnecessarylengths to
criticizeKrafcik'sresults,commentingadverselyon thequalityof certainof thecorrections
thathe hadto makeandindicatingthatthe samplesize mightbe too smallto yield definite
resultsconcerningteams. In my opinion, Krafcikhas done a carefuljob of collectinghis
dataandpurgingit of extraneousinfluences.Theinformationcontentof his individualdata
pointsseems high,andhis resultsbothinternallyconsistentandhighlyplausible.
4. GeneralMotorsEconomicsStaff,NUMMIManagementPractices, January1987.
This study, which was undertakento understandthe reasons for NUMMI's superior
productivityand quality performance,was coordinatedby GM Economics Staff and
conductedby a multistaffteamincludingrepresentativesfromNUMMI,the GMTechnical
LiaisonOfficeat NUMMI'sFremontplant,GM's two car groups,manyothercorporate
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It also has conducted cross-firm studies involving similar products
produced by GM plants and by plants of its principaldomestic and
foreigncompetitors.5(Using similarproductsobviates the need to adjust
for productcomplexity,the adjustmentthatbedevils Katz, Kochan, and
Keefe.) This latterwork foundthat team systems are not uniformeither
in structureor effect.6 Some plants were able to achieve productivity
levels nearly as good as NUMMI's without the use of teams. In other
plants, the use of teams did not seem to improve productivity. (I am
unawareof any documentedcase in which teams have impededproductivity, the resultthat Katz, Kochanand Keefe report.)
Whatthe studies findis that, when used as partof a well-definedand
internallyconsistent manufacturingsystem, a properlystructuredteam
systemcanbe a powerfulforcefor increasingproductivityandimproving
productquality.But a crucialrequirementfor makingteam systems pay
staffs, and the UAW. The study has importantcompetitiveimplicationsand so has not
been madeavailableto the public.
The methodologyemployedwas similarto that Krafcikused. Membersof the study
team visited NUMMI and the GM TechnicalLiaison Office several times, conducting
manyinterviewswithNUMMIandGMpersonnel.Theyalso visitedseveralof NUMMI's
suppliersto discusstheirrelationshipwithNUMMI,interviewedGMexpertson Japanese
manufacturing
techniques,studiedNUMMImaterials,and read a varietyof articlesand
books on NUMMIand on the Toyota productionsystem on which NUMMI's system is
based. Employees at the TechnicalLiaison Office and NUMMI managerscommented
extensivelyon draftsof the report.
To contrastNUMMI practices with those of GM, team membersinterviewedGM
executivesandvisitedGMassemblyandcomponentplants.At theplants,topmanagement,
first-linesupervisors,and hourlyworkerswere interviewedto get as manyperspectives
on GMas possible.Becausepracticesat GMvaryfromgroupto group,divisionto division,
andplantto plant,most comparisonsto GMwere based on what the team determinedto
be typicalGMpracticeandarenot specificto any GMfacility.
The studyyieldedotherquantitativeand qualitativeresults. The formerare reported
in tabularform.No effortwas madeto utilizemultipleregressiontechniques.
5. General Motors Truck and Bus Group, Truck Manufacturing Practices Study,

August 1987.This study, which is also proprietary,was coordinatedby GM Economics
Staffandconductedprincipallyby Truckand Bus Groupstaff and GMEconomicsStaff.
It followedthe NUMMIstudy, and there was some overlapin the two study teams. The
TruckManufcturing Practices Study focused on a single kind of light truck produced by

bothGMandits principaldomesticand overseas competitors;it soughtto explainmajor
productivitydifferencesobservedacrossboththe GMfacilitiesproducingthe productand
plantsof GM'scompetitors.
6. Some of the GM facilitiesstudiedused forms of team systems, thoughin no case
were these teams used in the way NUMMI's teams were. Some of the relativelymore
productivefacilitiesof GM'scompetitorsused teamsand some did not.
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off significantlyis thatmanagementpractices,as well as otherimportant
laborrelationspracticessuchas policies concerninglayoffs, be changed.
All team systems are not alike, and differences in team size and the
degree of autonomygiven teams can produce importantdifferences in
results. For example, teams at NUMMI consist of four to six workers
as opposed to teams of fifteento twenty at two GM facilities. Rotation
is mandatoryatNUMMIwhileGMreliesprimarilyon voluntaryrotation.
What makes NUMMI's team systems different is what the company
calls standardizedwork, in which eachjob is documentedin detail. All
workersmustperformeachjobin exactly the samemanner:no individual
differencesare allowed. This descriptionmakes NUMMI sound like an
extremely rigid system, one that Katz, Kochan, and Keefe would
consider favorable to management. But something quite different is
involved.In fact, at NUMMIthe workersdevelop theirown workrules.
(To do this, formalwork rules must be few andjob classificationsvery
flexible.) If a worker thinks he has a better way to do a job, he must
convincethe teamto adopthis method.Jobdocumentationis continually
revised based on suggestions. As efficiency is increased, slack is concentratedin one job per team. Mandatoryrotation ensures that every
workerregularlygets the job with slack time. By concentratingslack
into one job per team, productivityimprovementsbecome visible to
both teammembersand management.As more slack develops, the line
is rebalancedamongteams, and laboris removedfromthe line.7
The differencesin team sizes between NUMMI and other GMplants
employing team systems raise a question about one of the authors'
dependentvariables-the numberof first-linesupervisorsperone hundred
productionworkers.They intepreta lower value of this variableas being
associatedwith betterperformance.But is it? Ourexperience suggests
that it is difficultin team systems, especially as employed at NUMMI,
to identifyjust who is a first-linesupervisor.The teamleaderat NUMMI
is an hourlyworkerbutperformsimportantsupervisoryfunctions. If the
team leader is considered a first-line supervisor, the ratio of such
supervisorsto productionworkers is 1 to 5 at NUMMI, much higher
than would be the average for other GM plants (even plants that also
employ teams). Yet I certainlywould not conclude that NUMMI was
7. Thisrebalancingandremovalof laborfromthe linedoes notleadto layoffs.NUMMI
is committedto maintaining
employmentintheplantexceptinextraordinary
circumstances
andhas done so in the face of majorcutbacksin demandfor its products.
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peiformingpoorly because of this. Consideralso the matterof adjusting
assembly hours per vehicle for differences in vehicle complexity. The
authorsdo this in the regressionswhose results are reportedin table 4.
But they do not do so in the criticaltable 3 regressions.8 Theyjustify this
omission by expressing concern about the validity of the way the
companywhose plantsthey surveyedcorrectedfor vehicle complexity.
Based on their descriptionof this correction method, I share their
concerns. But the solution is not to avoid correction altogether. That
implies that, all else held equal, a complex car such as the Cadillac
Seville shouldtake the same numberof hoursto assembleas a relatively
low-content Chevrolet Cavalier. This is obviously incorrect, and the
failureto makesome sort of adjustmentfor complexityrendersthe table
3 resultshighlysuspect.
Finally, this paper reflects an increasingly outdated mind set. It
embodies the adversarialtraditionthat historically has characterized
Americanlabor-managementrelations. This is explicit even in the way
the variables are constructed. The authors divide them into those
"favorableto management"and those "favorableto labor." Whatwe
in the auto industryare learningis that this sort of adversarialthinking
will no longerwork. GM's recent agreementwith the UAW, as well as
what has been learned from NUMMI and other examples, should be
interpretedin that light. If we are to compete successfully with the
transplantfacilitiesthatare springingup throughoutNorthAmerica,not
to speakof the facilitiesthat are beingbuiltelsewhere aroundthe globe,
we must changeboth our industrialrelationspracticesand our management practices. Team systems are likely to be an importantpartof this
change.Butby themselvesthey willaccomplishlittle.TheKatz, Kochan,
and Keefe paper performs an importantservice by emphasizingthat
fact.

General Discussion
The authorsand other participantsagreed that the most surprising
resultof the study was the failureto findevidence that the use of teams
contributesto plantproductivity.HarryKatz suggestedthat this failure
8. To repeat. this is the only set of equations in which the Teamtisvariable is statistically

significant.
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may be a consequence of the particularway the use of teams was
identifiedand measured-in effect, a team structurewas inferredfrom
the presence of certain work practices and work rules. This approach
was limiting, the authors conceded, adding that their results must be
interpretedin thatlight.
Kim Clark suggested that a straightforwardway to interpret the
authors'results would be to take seriously the implicationthat, in fact,
teams do not improveperformance,at least teams as they are implicitly
definedby the authors'methodology.Rather,he suggested, what really
mattersmay be the effects of workerparticipationandthe integrationof
the peopleintothe productionprocess-both of whichcouldbe achieved
with differentwork structures. One way to test this might be for the
authorsto decide more specificallywhatthey thinka team system is and
then split the sampleinto those plantswith teams and those without. He
also suggestedthat the use of team systems may have a more important
influencein dimensionsof qualitynot picked up in the data, such as the
abilityof the plantto adaptto changeor respondto unexpectedevents.
Similarly,Thomas Kochan noted that relatedwork by John Krafcik
attemptedto measurenotjust the presenceof teams, buthow well teams
areintegratedinto the manufacturingprocess. The degreeof integration,
Kochan added, is critical to understandingthe role of teams. But he
doubted that companies are systematic in integratingtheir choices of
technologyor otheraspects of theirproductionprocess withtheirhuman
resourcemanagement.Some plants have made massive investmentsin
technology without fundamentallyaltering their labor force or their
labor-management
relations,while othershave mademoderatechanges
and still others have mademajorchanges.
KatharineAbrahamtook issue with EdwardLazear's argumentthat
a reductionin the numberof laborhours requiredper automobilemight
not constitutean improvementin productivitybecause it may involve a
cost trade-offsomewhereelse, perhaps,for example, in higherwages.
Since this study involved plants from a single firm, she pointed out,
wages were uniformamongthe plantsin the sample, so that a reduction
in labor hours clearly represented a decline in labor cost. Lazear
respondedthatthe "wage," even if uniformacross plants,is affectedby
average hours. A change in hours may affect the average wage paid
within the firm. Additionally, the reported wage is likely to be some
aggregateof the wages of variousworkertypes, which would reinforce
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the validity of the point. Paul Joskow was puzzled by the evidence of
significantand persistentproductivitydifferences among plants in the
same firmand suggested that the study would be illuminatedby some
discussion of how work rules are chosen, and how they are diffused
amongplantswithinthe firm.
Robert Crandallraised questions about the heterogeneity of the
sample, noting that the choice of technology in a plant might be
endogenous with respect to labor-marketconditions and therefore
correlatedwith some of the explanatoryvariables. Since the type and
quantityof capital used in the plant would also affect the measures of
productivity used as dependent variables, this would confound the
reported results. He also noted that the study failed to control for
variationsin the qualityof the laborforce. Katz noted thatlabor-quality
measuresexist, but were not made availableto the researchers,so that
this adjustmentcould not be made.

